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The new 9th Grade Center, at the corner of Puetz Road and Howell Avenue,
welcomes students for the 2017-2018 school year. See more on page 28.
Photo by Saturn Lounge Photography
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Message from School Superintendent
Dr. Tim Culver:

The Oak Creek Current is the official magazine of the City of Oak
Creek. The Current is published four times per year by the City of Oak
Creek and the Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School District, with additional
financial support from MATC-Oak Creek campus, WiRED Properties
and Barrett Lo Visionary Development. The magazine also receives
funding from local advertisers.
This publication is guided by a professional advisory committee
comprised of representatives from the City of Oak Creek, the Oak
Creek-Franklin Joint School District, City residents and business
owners. Please email all inquiries/suggestions to
info@oakcreekmagazine.com.
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Dr. tim Culver, superintendent
7630 S. 10th St. • Oak Creek, WI 53154
(414) 768-5880 • ocfsd.org

matC Oak CREEk CamPus
Dr. mark felsheim, Vice President
6665 S. Howell Ave. • Oak Creek, WI 53154
(414) 571-4616

WiRED PROPERtiEs
Blair W. Williams, President
2022 E. North Ave, Suite 300 • Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 375-0244

BaRREtt LO VisiOnaRy DEVELOPmEnt
Rick Barrett and tan Lo, Partners
260 E. Highland Blvd., Suite 401 • Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 220-4726
magazine Design/Production: Caprile Marketing/Design
The next issue of the Oak Creek Current will publish in November. For
information about advertising in future issues of the magazine, please
email info@oakcreekmagazine.com or call (414) 962-7002.

Your School District
Plays Signiﬁcant Role in
the Community
Welcome to the August Oak Creek
Current and, from your School
District’s point of view, the 2017-2018
school year! It is a great pleasure to
welcome both our continuing families
and those who are new to this
wonderful community. The School
District plays a signiﬁcant role in the
lives of many community members:
students, employees, families,
businesses, local government and
community members at large. More than 6,000 students and
over 700 employees are directly impacted by the School District.
However ultimately, all those who live or work in this community
have a vested interest in the success of your schools.
“Part Two” of the promise made to this community in the
successful 2014 referendum is being fulﬁlled this fall. Last year we
opened Forest Ridge Elementary School and this year, the 9th
Grade Center at Oak Creek High School will be opening in
September which will greatly reduce overcrowding at the current
high school facility. Thank you for trusting us to create this great
school and school system for you and our community's children.
Contrary to some views, your School District rarely rests. This
past summer almost 2,000 students attended summer school in
June and July for both enrichment and remediation of skills.
Summer is also a time for our educators to focus on their own
learning – something they do not have as much time for during
the school year, when the emphasis is on teaching our students.
This summer, almost 300 teachers and administrators engaged in
more than 25 different workshops, courses and other sources of
professional development. This enriches their knowledge base and
your children’s school experience.
Building schools, building educational programs and building
leaders is how we reach our ultimate vision: Building Successful
Futures Together. We appreciate your support in striving to make
this vision reality. Because of you, your public schools can be
successful and our youth are able to ﬁnd their unique success as a
part of this amazing community.
Dr. Tim Culver, Superintendent
Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School District

ocfsd.org
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Dentistry Beyond Your Expectations!
At Oak Creek Dental Care, we oﬀer extraordinary care and results for
each patient. From the moment you arrive in our oﬃce, our staﬀ
provides personal attention to ensure your complete comfort.
And we specialize in high-anxiety patients! Oak Creek Dental Care,
privately owned and operated, has been serving the community
for 30 years. Trust us for your complete dental needs for the whole family.
• FILLINGS • CROWNS AND BRIDGES • DENTURES • IMPLANTS • WHITENING
• VENEERS • EXTRACTIONS • ROOT CANAL THERAPY • BONDING

Let us ansform your smile today!
Oak Creek Dental Care LLC

Dr. Dan Koester & Dr. Ehsan Saleki
132 E. Drexel Ave. • Oak Creek • (414) 762-9010

oakcreekdentalcare.com
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City Of Oak CREEk: stRatEGiC aCtiOn PLan

City Administrator
Andrew Vickers

MEASuRE TWICE,
CuT ONCE ...
CITY ADOPTS NEW
STRATEGIC DIRECTION
FOR THE COMMuNITY
Andrew Vickers, Oak Creek
City Administrator

T

Please also be assured there will be community involvement and
he Common Council recently adopted its
engagement as the City implements its Strategic Action Plan. Many
2017-2020 Strategic Action Plan for the
of the “big things” the community will begin vetting absolutely
community. In all, the Strategic Planning
require the help, guidance and support of the larger community, not
process took over 18 months to complete.
just the staff and elected officials working on your behalf. The City is
We want to thank all of the residents and
committed to offering residents those opportunities because, after
employees who participated through various
all, City taxpayers are the biggest stakeholders in all of this.
on-line platforms, surveys, and community listening sessions.
It is nearly impossible to distill our
The community’s input into the issues
Strategic Action Plan to ﬁt the pages
facing the City helped craft a vision
of this edition of the Current, but we
for moving Oak Creek forward, and
OUR VISION
reinforced the positive elements to
oak Creek: A dynamic regional leader, will try to do just that. The chart on
the following page outlines the key
build on during this transformational
connected to our community,
initiatives that City staff will be focusing
phase in our great City’s history.
driving the future of the south shore.
on over the course of the next three
The Strategic Action Plan, the ﬁrst
years, categorized by Critical Success
of its kind since 1989, sought to strike
OUR MISSION
Factor – the things that we absolutely
a balance between big, conceptual
must get right in order to achieve
projects identiﬁed by residents and
We are a dedicated organization
our vision.
City Council members, as well as
providing high-quality services that
For interested residents looking
serving as a guidepost for projects and
positively impact oak Creek
to dig deeper into the Plan, you
issues City staff internally will work on
can visit the City’s website at
to better and more efficiently serve
residents, businesses and visitors.
oakcreekwi.org/strategicplan to
our residents into the future. Our
view the full document.
Strategic Action Plan will be a
If you have an idea, or would like to get involved in any of the
document that we “work,” that guides us in allocating ﬁnancial
initiatives we have laid out in the Strategic Action Plan, please reach
resources and, most importantly, lets the community know the
out to City Staff. Community involvement has been a critical piece
direction the City is heading. The plan will not be one of those
of our strategic planning process, and continued feedback will help
“government-y” feel-good plans that is buried in the archives
ensure the City is moving in the direction of collective vision.
to collect dust.
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Strategic Action Plan by Initiation Year
Vibrant and Diverse Cultural
Opportunities
2017 Finalize and implement a Master Plan & Vision to
2017
2018
2019
2019

complete Abendschein Park.
update Park & Open Space Plan with an emphasis
on continually improving community walkability/
bikeability.
Become a City known for its successful special events
and community gatherings.
Provide additional cultural and recreational
opportunities for the City’s senior population.
Improve pedestrian corridors with public art
and sculpture.

thoughtful Development and
Prosperous Economy
2017 Design and implement a Business Retention and
2017
2017
2018
2019
2019

Expansion (BRE) Program.
Market the Lakefront Development on a regional and
national scale.
Establish City objectives for handling demand for
single-family lot inventory.
Examine public/private partnerships to facilitate
development of a medium-sized convention space.
Examine public/private partnerships to facilitate
development of a recreation center.
Position City for future corporate office development.

inspired, aligned, and Proactive
City Leadership
2017 Increase methods/frequency of communication and
engagement among staff and Common Council.
2018 Convene discussions and examine partnerships with
other stakeholders (public, private, non-proﬁt sectors)
regarding shared services, cooperative programming,
and alignment of resources.
2018 Be a leading-edge local government in the use of
technology to foster innovative and cost-effective
service delivery.
2018 Evaluate, right-size and better align City organization.

financial stability
2017 Create ﬁscal policy teams and provide analyses and
recommendations on a multi-year budget strategy.

2017 Reduce health insurance costs through proactive
consumer Education.

2018 Evolve the communication of budget processes,
priorities, and ﬁscal challenges (internally and
externally).
2018 Establish intra-departmental business process
improvement teams to determine cost-control
measures and overcome process inefficiency.

Quality infrastructure, amenities
and services
safe, Welcoming and Engaged
Community
2018 undertake a redesign of City websites to ensure
optimal utility to end-users.
2018 Engage neighborhood groups/associations as an
ally in crime-reduction and prevention measures.
2018 Create and implement a new resident welcoming
process.

2018 Complete a feasibility analysis for possible conversion
to LED streetlights.

2018 Ensure City transportation and land use plans align
with plans of overlapping organizations and
governments.
2019 Develop strategies for future multi-modal
transportation enhancements.
2019 Perform a capacity review and analysis on local
collector and arterial streets.
2019 Explore new methods, best practices to maximize
useful life of roads and bridges.
AuTuMN 2017 oAK CREEK CURREnT 7

City Of Oak CREEk: CitiZEn Of tHE yEaR

Oak Creek Citizen of the Year Liz Heidtke

T

OAK CREEK NAMES
ELIZABETH “LIZ”
HEIDTKE 2016 CITIZEN
OF THE YEAR

he banner on the front of the golf cart
read, “Liz Heidtke, Citizen of the Year,”
but the passenger of honor was not inside.
Those who know Liz were not surprised in
the least to see her, instead, passing out water
bottles to members of the Oak Creek High
School marching band during this year’s Fourth of July parade.
It was this dedication to the band, after all, that got her nominated
for Citizen of the Year in the ﬁrst place.
“Liz is the quintessential ‘Band Mom’ doing the entire behindthe-scenes jobs. Liz unselﬁshly and whole-heartedly dedicates her
own life toward the advancement of the Oak Creek High School
Band,” says the anonymous individual who nominated her for the
award. Although her own children have long since graduated from
Oak Creek High School, Liz’s role with the Marching Knights has
continued. For the past 15 years, she has done everything from
organizing fundraisers to coordinating the meals, snacks and parent
volunteers for band camps, competitions, concerts and other band
events throughout the year. With the assistance of other volunteer
parents, she also meticulously manages all of the band uniforms and
accessories – sizing, ironing, mending, and making necessary alterations
to each garment – to ensure each band member looks and feels
their best. Most years Liz works with the other band parents to
create props, accessories and sometimes even costume parts for the
marching band shows. She notes, “It takes an amazing group effort
to accomplish these tasks. Our parents are the best and none of this
could be possible without them by my side!”
Liz attends every band rehearsal, band camp, marching show, and
concert, as well as other band events, offering assistance wherever
needed. It’s no wonder she is so treasured by the directors, students
and parents of the award-winning Oak Creek High School marching
band; she contributes heavily to their success.
Managing the behind-the-scenes details of the marching band
sounds like it could be a full-time job, but for Liz, it is what she does
in her spare time, as a volunteer. For the past 23 years, she has
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worked at Meadowview Elementary School as the health room and
attendance clerk, demonstrating the same level of dedication and
service. A friendly and familiar face to all Meadowview families, she
is known for attending to each child with the same compassion and
care that a parent would provide. Even with her busy schedule,
Liz manages to be actively involved in staff activities and the
Meadowview PTO, by volunteering for, contributing to, and
attending many of the school’s events and fundraisers.
Surrounded by friends, family, colleagues, and band parents, Liz
was honored on May 21, 2017, with a Citizen of the Year ceremony
and reception at the Oak Creek Community Center. Accepting
her award, Liz was quick to credit all of the individuals who have
supported her, particularly her husband Will, and daughters Sarah
and Katie. She also thanked the Oak Creek band directors for allowing
her to continue to be a part of the close-knit Marching Knights
family. At the event where she was the honoree, Liz was still thinking
of others; she brought a cake for band director Guy Gregg, whose
birthday coincided with the date of her award ceremony.
The Oak Creek Citizen of the Year program began in 1960 with
the mission of encouraging citizen participation and volunteerism
in support of local organizations, groups, persons and the general
community. The person, persons, or group nominated for the award
may have been active in one or more of the following categories –
civic, social, welfare, education or city advancement. The Oak
Creek Citizen of the Year Committee not only honors a Citizen of
the Year annually, but also recognizes two graduating Oak Creek
High School students who have at least 500 hours of community
service and awards them Oak Creek Citizen of the Year Community
Service Awards.
If you would like to learn more about the Oak Creek Citizen of
the Year program, please email OakCreekCoY@gmail.com.
CORRECtiOn: The August 2016 issue of the Current incorrectly
named the 2008 Citizen of the Year award recipient. The 2008 award
winner was Tony Gerasch. We apologize for the error.
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City Of Oak CREEk: LiBRaRy CaRDs

PIZZA AND
BOOKS – WHAT
COULD BE BETTER?

GET CARDED @ THE LIBRARY
Library Card Could Be Your Child’s Most
Important School Supply

I

t’s hard to believe, but the time has come
for children and parents to stock up on
pencils, notebooks and backpacks for the
upcoming school year. School supply
shopping is an exciting time for parents and
kids alike, with all those shiny new supplies
signaling the start of a new adventure. The National Retail Federation
estimates that American families will spend up to $83.5 billion on
back-to-school shopping this year. But, in the ﬂurry to ﬁll those
backpacks, many parents forget the most important AND least
expensive school supply, a LIBRARY CARD. If used properly,
a library card will become an important tool a student can depend
on from kindergarten through college and beyond!
An Oak Creek library card offers everything one could want as a
student and so much more, providing access to millions of items,
such as books, DVDs, and CDs from any of Milwaukee County’s 28
libraries. Library patrons can download magazines with the new RB
Digital app, or peruse more than 1 million downloadable e-book and
audiobook titles through the Wisconsin Public Library Consortium.
Databases such as Badgerlink, Mango Languages and Ancestry.com
are all accessible with a library card.
For some, the new school year means moving forward with
educational or professional development. For those needing to brush
up on their computer skills or just looking to learn a new skill, Gale
Courses is there to help. Courses cover everything from health and
wellness to creative writing, Microsoft Office training, computer
programming and much more. Learning Express is an excellent
database featuring skill-building tools for all levels of learning. The
10 oAK CREEK CURREnT AuTuMN 2017

Show your Oak Creek
Library card at Pizza Man
and receive FREE garlic
bread with the purchase
of any entrée.

database includes standardized and practice tests, including the SAT,
GRE, GED and ASVAB. These excellent resources can be accessed
with a valid Oak Creek library card at oakcreeklibrary.org.
In addition to the many print and digital resources the Library has
to offer, there are also nine study rooms available for individuals and
small groups to reserve. While at the Library, patrons can log on to
one of its Internet computers or connect to the Wi-Fi throughout
the building. Need to print a document and discovered that the
home printer is out of ink? The Library provides both black and white
and color printing from not only our 30 internet computers, but also
mobile printing from personal devices or even one’s home computer
for a nominal fee.
At some point, it is likely that most library users will accumulate
overdue ﬁnes on their card. This is an excellent opportunity for
parents to teach the importance of ﬁnancial responsibility when
children use their library card. A child who uses the library sensibly
throughout their school years will no doubt develop a strong skill set
to carry them right into adulthood.
Library cards are available free of charge to individuals who live in
the City of Oak Creek or within Milwaukee County. Children ages
4-16 are eligible to obtain a card with a parent or guardian present at
sign-up (ID required). Young adults age 16+ may register for a card
without a guardian as long as they have a state-issued ID and proof
of address. Cards expire 2 years from date of issue.
How ﬁtting that September is Library Card Sign-up Month!
Don’t forget to include the Oak Creek Library as one of your stops
while out shopping for school supplies.

City Of Oak CREEk: sOCiaL mEDia

SOCIAL MEDIA AN IMPORTANT
PART OF CITY’S COMMuNICATIONS
STRATEGY

T

he City of Oak Creek is always striving to
provide residents, businesses and visitors
with accurate and timely information using a
variety of different methods. In recent years,
the use of social media channels has become a
vital part of the City’s communications toolbox.
With nearly 2 billion Facebook users, and 320 million active
Twitter users worldwide, it’s apparent that social media is here to
stay. Although many online platforms were originally geared toward
young adults and teenagers, social media use has grown steadily
in popularity in the lives of many, including students, parents,
professionals and even elected officials. With the increased reliance
on mobile devices, many of these same individuals access social
networking sites regularly while on-the-go. Local governments are
realizing that the use of social media is a perfect way to connect with
the public on their own terms, at their convenience.
Nearly 62% of u.S. adults receive their news from social media.
Platforms such as Facebook and Twitter are an ideal way for the
City of Oak Creek to provide our residents, businesses and other
followers with more timely access to civic news and information –
everything from public safety messages and City service reminders
to event and program information. This communication is

instantaneous – it shows up without our followers having to go
search for it – making it the perfect vehicle to disseminate
important, time-sensitive information, especially during a crisis.
This beneﬁt became evident shortly after the City launched its
main government Facebook page. In August 2012, during the
Oak Creek Sikh Temple tragedy, thousands of people worldwide
descended upon our website at the same time looking for critical
details about the shooting, causing the website to crash. Posting the
necessary information to our Facebook page allowed the City to
share official updates with ease, and as developments occurred.
Beyond the ability to convey information, social media has the
ability to create a two-way dialog with community, and reach
individuals who previously did not engage with the City. Social media
platforms give the public an easy way to gather information and
share opinions about where they live, and allow them to do it even
when they cannot attend a public meeting or visit City Hall. using
social media as a customer service tool, the City proactively fosters
a better relationship with its residents. City social media managers
have the ability to respond to comments and questions left on posts
and through direct messaging. These conversations not only enable
our followers to learn more about City operations, but also allow us
to learn more about the residents we serve and help us get better at
conveying the information they need.
It’s a formula that seems to be working.
The City of Oak Creek Government Facebook
page currently has over 5,200 “likes,”
making it one of Wisconsin’s most followed
city government Facebook pages. In
addition to the numerous interactions
occurring within posted content, the City
has had over 100 conversations this year
with residents who have contacted the page
with questions ranging from topics like City
services to upcoming developments.
using social media technology is just one
way we can engage with our residents in
smarter ways – meeting them where they
are, when they need us.
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City Of Oak CREEk: BusinEss sPOtLiGHt BELaiR Cantina

Kristyn Eitel and Executive Chef Noe Zamora are
two of the owners of Oak Creek’s BelAir Cantina.

Business Spotlight: BelAir Cantina

POWERING THE COMMuNITY
ONE TACO AT A TIME

I

t’s not surprising that Oak Creek’s recent
housing development boom has led to a
rise in new premier dining destinations.
Over the past few years, the City of Oak
Creek has attracted a variety of unique,
high-quality restaurants and preferred eateries.
A perfect example is BelAir Cantina, which recently opened in
Drexel Town Square.
This Mexican restaurant with a California ﬂair offers a warm,
inviting atmosphere, a “fun” menu featuring fresh ingredients, and
prompt and friendly customer service. BelAir is known for its
amazing selection of tacos (oh, those tacos! ), the most popular
being Carne Asada, Korean Beef, Ninja Pig and Baja Tilapia (order
three tacos and rice and beans are included). For appetizers, their
guacamole is always a hit, as well Queso Fundido (a delicious dip
made with cheese, garlic and jalapeños). You can also ﬁnd oversize
burritos and chimichangas, and a full brunch menu served on
Saturday and Sunday. Plus, BelAir Cantina is known for its daily
specials, including “Taco Tuesdays and Thursdays” featuring select
tacos and tamales for only $2 each, with mystery tequila shots and
various Mexican beers, also only $2 each. Take advantage of 25%
off on burritos on Mondays and a rotating enchilada special on
Wednesdays. There is also a Monday-Friday happy hour from
3-7 p.m.
BelAir is the brainchild of restauranteur partners Kristyn Eitel,
Leslie Montemurro, Scott Johnson and Executive Chef Noe
Zamora. With extensive restaurant experience (and their talented
hands in other Milwaukee-area eateries), this partnership has put a
12 oAK CREEK CURREnT AuTuMN 2017

new twist on Mexican food and is creating a dominating presence
in the area. The innovative restaurant group embraces bold core
values – namely, to be passionate about their work and food, to
serve only the freshest of ingredients, to provide prompt, friendly
service, to serve their communities by giving back, and to take great
pride in their work while having fun!
Oak Creek is very fortunate to land such an award-winning
restaurant. According to Eitel, “It all started in October 2014
when we were approached by our good friend Sean Phelan of
Phelan Development – a partner in the Forge & Flair mixed-used
development, now home to Oak Creek’s BelAir. When he shared
Oak Creek’s plans for Drexel Town Square, the partners agreed that
the concept would align well with BelAir’s mission to bring people
together in a bold, new way,” Eitel says. “So we jumped on board
with plans for a ground-level restaurant at this new location.”
Fortunately for Oak Creek, BelAir Cantina does much more
than serve delicious tacos and other great food. The restaurant
also prides itself in supporting its communities and giving
back wherever they can. One of
their special programs includes a
“street team” of BelAir staff
that works with local non-proﬁt
organizations as volunteers.
For example, during BelAir’s
Oak Creek grand opening
weekend (Sept. 8-11, 2016), they
partnered with the Lion’s Club of
Oak Creek. In addition, they have

worked with the Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School District,
offering volunteers to help with various events (one such event
was the Knights Against Substance Abuse 5K Walk and Resource
Fair last May). The Oak Creek team has also partnered with the
Humane Society.
Another important BelAir initiative, the “Powered by Tacos”
program, enables the restaurant to be more connected with the
communities it serves. Each summer the restaurant selects a
nonproﬁt organization to be its partner. BelAir then works with
the group to create a signature taco that is included on their
fall/winter menu. The non-proﬁt organization receives a minimum
of $25,000 that is raised through the proceeds of the sale of their
special taco created in partnership with the executive chef and
featured on all location menus for six months. Past recipients
of the Powered by Taco award include the Tosa Skate Park,
urban Ecology Center and Playworks. (Visit
belaircantina.com/powered-by-tacos/ for more information.)
There’s little wonder why Belair is such a popular eatery and has a
loyal following dating back seven years to the opening of their ﬁrst
location on Milwaukee’s lower Eastside. Today, in addition to Oak
Creek, you can ﬁnd a BelAir restaurant in Milwaukee at North
Water Street and Humboldt Blvd. (the original location) and on
North Downer Avenue – and in Brookﬁeld at the new Corners.
They expect their sixth location to open this August in Madison.
When asked how BelAir Cantina likes being in Oak Creek,
Eitel says, “We absolutely love being here. The people are amazing,
and we are so proud to be a part of the community.” She describes
how exciting it is to build new teams and is quick to point out that
“our team in Oak Creek is outstanding.”
If the large crowds seen regularly at BelAir in Oak Creek are
any indication, the feelings are certainly mutual. Stop in soon for
a frosty beverage on the patio and to enjoy your favorite menu
items. Experience BelAir Cantina – making a difference one taco
at a time!
belAir Cantina
410 W. Town square Way • (414) 215-7995 • belaircantina.com
open weekdays 11 a.m.-bar close • Weekends 10 a.m.-bar close.
no reservations taken.

Photos by Saturn Lounge Photography

Outdoor dining on the BelAir Cantina deck.
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NEW IKEA STORE BREAKS GROuND

I

KEA fans rejoice; construction of Oak Creek’s
long-awaited store has begun! The retailer
officially broke ground on June 28 for its ﬁrst
Wisconsin location, slated to open next summer.
Company representatives in their trademark
yellow shirts joined local officials, community leaders
and residents for an official groundbreaking ceremony and reception
at the site of the future store on the northwest corner of Interstate
94 and Drexel Avenue.
The 291,000-sq.- ft. future IKEA Oak Creek will feature nearly
10,000 exclusively designed items, 50 inspirational room settings,
three model home interiors, a supervised children’s play area, a
self-service furniture area, a Swedish food market, and a 300-seat
restaurant serving Swedish and American dishes.
At the groundbreaking, Joseph Roth, the Expansion Public
Affairs Manager for IKEA, noted that it was time to bring their
“unique brand of Sweden” to Wisconsin. The world’s leading home
furnishings retailer, IKEA strives to provide everything for the home,
under one roof. Stores feature everything from furniture – like
sofas, kitchens and desks – to accessories such as cookware, lighting
and rugs.

C I T Y
upcoming City Events
The City of Oak Creek has begun to host a
wide variety of festivals and events throughout
the year, and is excited to bring residents
and visitors two new offerings this fall.
The sneak Peek at Oak Creek will be
held on Saturday, September 16, from 10 a.m.
until 2 p.m. This free, citywide open house
event is a great way for residents and
tourists to visit, explore and enjoy our City
with in-depth tours of various Oak Creek
businesses and government facilities. The
Sneak Peek at Oak Creek will showcase our
14 oAK CREEK CURREnT AuTuMN 2017

Approximately 250 coworkers will join the IKEA family when the
store opens in 2018 in areas such as sales, interior design, customer
service, safety and security, food service, warehouse, and stock
replenishment. Those interested in applying for these positions
should begin looking online at IKEA-uSA.com in early 2018.
Included in the rankings of “Best Companies to Work For,” IKEA
boasts generous employee beneﬁts and values reﬂecting their
Swedish heritage.
Speaking at the groundbreaking, Mayor Bukiewicz remarked that
he expects visitors to come from far and wide, which will have beneﬁts
beyond Oak Creek’s borders. “It’s like dropping a pebble in the pond
and watching the ripples go out,” he said, “It’s good for Southeast
Wisconsin, and it’s great for the citizens of this area.”
DID YOU KNOW? The IKEA Catalog is the most widely
distributed, free annual publication in the world. Last year, 217
million copies were distributed worldwide, in 33 different languages!
Only one-third of IKEA’s products are featured in the catalog –
so you’ll have to visit the store to see the rest!

H I G H L I G H T S
City, welcome exploration and foster pride
in Oak Creek while satisfying visitors’
curiosity about notable locations and hidden
gems found here.
Oak Creek’s ﬁrst fall festival at Drexel
town square, to be held Saturday, October
21, from 10 a.m.-6 p.m., will be a spectacular
day of harvest, music and food. Guests can
enjoy many great activities that the fall season
brings our way. From pumpkin picking to
hay rides, there will be something for everyone
to enjoy. The Oak Creek Public Library will
also get into the fun, offering interactive
autumn activities for children.

More information about both events can
be found at VisitOakCreek.com.

Coaches needed!
With fall right around the corner, Oak
Creek Recreation is looking for soccer and
ﬂag football coaches for its 4-year-old
through 6th grade (8th grade for soccer)
programs. The programs run from
September 12 until October 28, with soccer
practices held Tuesdays and Thursdays
(4-6 p.m.) and football practices held
Wednesdays and Fridays (4-6 p.m.). Games
are held on Saturdays for both programs.

If you are interested in applying to be either a soccer or ﬂag
football coach, please visit the City’s employment page,
oakcreekwi.org/jobs. The Recreation Department will contact
prospective employees and set up interview times. Please consider
working for the Recreation Department and score a goal and
touchdown for our community!

Looking for the 2017 Drexel town square
Holiday tree
The City of Oak Creek is now accepting nominations for the 2017
holiday tree to be placed in the new Town Square. Residents and
property owners – both business and private – are welcome to
submit nominations through October 31, 2017.
To be eligible, a tree must exhibit the
following characteristics:
• 20-to-40-ft. tall evergreen
• Be clear of any utility lines or other interfering safety concerns
• Be generally accessible for large equipment
• Have a pleasing form: uniformly branched, free of deadwood,
full and generally healthy.
Trees will be judged and selected by the City Forestry Division.
Streets, Parks and Forestry staff will cut down the tree chosen for
this year’s holiday display.
Residents wishing to nominate a tree can contact City Forestry
directly at (414) 570-5685 or rlane@oakcreekwi.org. Emailed
photographs of the tree and surrounding landscape are welcomed.

author michael Hall to Visit Library
Author and illustrator Michael Hall will be at the Oak Creek Public
Library on Tuesday September 19, at 6:30 p.m. for a special Family
Fun Night. Attendees will have the opportunity to participate in a
Q&A with the author, followed by a book signing and small craft.
Books will be available for purchase that night, with a portion of the
proceeds going to support the Oak Creek Public Library Foundation, Inc.
Michael Hall is the author and illustrator of Red: A Crayon’s Story,
Frankencrayon, Perfect Square, and My Heart Is Like a Zoo. His new
book, Little I, is about Little I whose dot falls off, rolls down a hill,
over a cliff and into the sea. Little I sets out on a journey to rescue it.
With a playful focus on the alphabet, spelling and simple punctuation,
this charming and suspenseful quest story about letters, self-conﬁdence,
belonging and growing up is a great choice for the whole family to
enjoy. Michael Hall works out of a studio in Minneapolis, Minn. Prior
to his work in books, he was an award-winning graphic designer.

Crossing the Line Exhibit Comes to Library
The Wisconsin Historical Society’s traveling display “Crossing the
Line: The Milwaukee Fair Housing Marches of 1967-1968” will be
featured at the Oak Creek Public Library from September 25
through October 17. This display commemorates the 50th
anniversary of Milwaukee’s Civil Rights marches through a series
of historic photos and documents. By examining the practices and
prejudices that led to segregation in Milwaukee, and chronicling the
school desegregation and fair housing movements of the 1960s, this
exhibit demonstrates how individuals, when faced with injustice, can
work together towards change. This exhibit, viewable during normal
Library hours, is geared toward older children and adults.
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Photos courtesy of Suzy’s Cheesecakes

City Of Oak CREEk: BusinEss sPOtLiGHt suZy’s CREam CHEEsECakEs & DistinCtiVE DEssERts

Business Spotlight: Suzy’s Cream Cheesecakes
& Distinctive Desserts

30+ YEARS uSING THE FINEST,
FRESHEST INGREDIENTS

O

ftentimes when Wisconsin residents think
of a favorite dessert, a delicious cheesecake
from Suzy’s Cream Cheesecakes &
Distinctive Desserts comes to mind. This
award-winning Wisconsin business has been
setting the standards in the dessert industry
since the mid ’80s, all due to the vision and passion of founder Suzy
Strothmann. And Oak Creek is lucky to have Suzy’s headquartered
right here in a new 49,000-sq.-ft. facility on South Howell Ave.
Suzy’s Cream Cheesecakes are sold nationwide. They can be
found in most local grocery stores and are served at area restaurants
including Pizza Man, Meyers Family Restaurant, NYPD (New York
Pizza Delivery), Chubby’s Cheesesteaks and El Señorial. The most
popular ﬂavors include New York, Turtle, and Strawberry and
Cream. The company also features several cheesecake variety packs
centered around a theme, like chocolate, candy bar or ice cream
ﬂavors – plus petite individuals servings. Plus, Suzy’s produces carrot
cakes, chocolate fudge tortes, turtle fudge brownies, espresso
brownies and more.
The story behind Suzy’s Cream Cheesecakes dates back to Suzy’s
childhood. She was born into a large family in small-town Manawa,
Wis. (population 1,300), the thirteenth of 15 children. To stretch
the family’s budget, her mom baked all her own breads, cookies, pies
and cakes from scratch. The sense of warmth and pride attached to
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Classic Variety Pack

all these home-baked goods was instilled in Suzy early in life.
By 1983, she had a family of her own (ﬁve children and a working
husband) and was a stay-at-home mom like her own mother.
She found herself looking for creative ways to pass the time, so she
started to bake. Meanwhile, her husband Mark was running one of
Milwaukee’s top restaurants. This led them to travel whenever they
could, seeking new menu ideas.
On one of their trips in 1982, they stopped at a small café in
St. Helena, Calif., where they sampled a chocolate cheesecake
unlike anything they had ever tasted. The waiter’s description of this
dessert had intrigued them, prompting them to order it. A typical
cheesecake of that era was white, plain and always baked on a
graham cracker crust. Yet, when this particular cheesecake arrived, it
was gloriously rich with semi-sweet chocolate, creamy beyond belief
and baked on a buttered crust of crushed chocolate cookie wafers.
Mark immediately asked Suzy if she thought she could bake something
like it for the restaurant. Of course, she said “yes,” and the idea of
Suzy’s Cream Cheesecake business began to form.
Soon, Suzy’s cheesecakes became so popular at Mark’s restaurant
that dinner customers began ordering whole cakes for carry out.
It was then that Suzy decided to open her own store. The ﬁrst shop
had only one oven, one refrigerator and 250 sq. ft. for baking and
sales. On the ﬁrst full day of work, Suzy and her niece managed to
bake eight cheesecakes that sold out by the next afternoon. Fast

forward 30+ years, and you now ﬁnd Suzy’s cheesecakes and
desserts sold in the ﬁnest grocery stores across America. And while
the number of cheesecakes baked every day has increased dramatically,
Suzy’s early memories of her mom’s scratch baking have bound her
to the philosophy of using only the ﬁnest, freshest ingredients
available. She never scrimps on quality.
Today, Suzy’s Cream Cheesecakes & Distinctive Desserts has
65 full-time employees and remains a family-run business. Suzy’s
husband Mark is in charge of IT and Systems Administration and
plays an active role in planning the future of the business. Suzy’s
son Mark works in sales and customer service. And her son-in-law
Mark Kirchner is president and CEO. As for Suzy herself, she
continues to be active in the business, working on new product
development and collaborating with her husband on decisionmaking and business planning.
According to Kirchner, Suzy’s new Oak Creek location has
worked out extremely well for the company. “We particularly enjoy
having great access to the freeway for shipping our products. And
we are proud to be a part of Oak Creek’s recent growth,” he says,
adding, “The City is a thriving and growing community with great
dining and entertainment options.” Suzy’s Cream Cheesecakes is
proud to be a strong community partner, donating to various area
charities as well as opening its doors to the Oak Creek High School
Culinary program. Additionally, charitable groups can partner with
Suzy’s on their own fundraising efforts.
While there are dozens of commercially produced cheesecakes
available, Suzy’s Cream Cheesecakes & Distinctive Desserts still
rise to the top. Thanks go to Suzy for building her passion into this
nationally recognized business. We are proud to have you call
Oak Creek home!

An Education You
Can Have faith In

sERVinG 4k-8tH GRaDE

NOW ENROLLING
stop by or call for a tour today!

9329 s. Chicago Rd. • oak Creek • stmattoc.org
414-762-6820 • school@stmattoc.org
facebook.com/stMatthewParishschool

We Deliver Excellence –
One Project at a Time

suzy’s Cream Cheesecakes & Distinctive Desserts
9911 s. Howell Ave. • (414) 453-2255 • suzys.com
If you are looking to ship a cheesecake or other dessert item, Suzy’s
partners with several Wisconsin retailers, like Nueske’s and Wisconsin
Made (visit suzys.com for more information).
We will design your perfect
interior or exterior living space
for you to enjoy with family
and friends!

Our Comprehensive Services:
Sunrooms
Decks
Pergolas
Gazebos

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Roofing
Siding

Doors
Windows
Basements

Call us
today at
1-888-217-2599

Your Full-Service Interior and Exterior Remodeling Contractor

Call 414-333-1888 • excelcontractor.com

Turtle cheesecakes on the conveyor belt.
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REGistER
nOW
fOR OuR
2017-18
PROGRam!

FALL CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 9
• Dance Classes for All Ages:
Age 3 to Adult
• Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop,
Contemporary, Yoga and More
• Progressive Dance for Children
with Special Needs
• Offering a Technique Intensive
Program for Those Interested in
Competitive Dance
• Personalized Instruction
from Master Teachers

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!
YOUNG DANCE ACADEMY
Striving for excellence in dance since 1983!
181 W. Marquette Ave. • oak Creek • (414) 768-9876 • youngdance.biz
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WELCOME NEW OAK CREEK BuSINESSES!
BENTLEY’S PET STUFF

BARRE DISTRICT

AZURA MEMORY CARE
SPORT CLIPS

Welcome to e foowing new Oak Creek businesses!
PLEAsE sToP In To sAY HELLo AnD sHoP LoCAL.

associated Bank (new location)

impact fitness (new location)

t-mobile

7940 S. 6th St., #101
(414) 764-2355
associatedbank.com

8870 S. Mayhew Dr.
(414) 333-7124
impactﬁtstudio.com

8750 S. Howell Ave., #300
(414) 301-8491
t-mobile.com

azura memory Care

keystone staffing Group

tobacco Xpress

8772 S. Mayhew Dr.
(262) 220-3574
azuramemory.com

6508 S. 27th St.
(414) 988-9508
itskeystone.com

7844 S. Howell Avenue
(414) 301-5880
tobacco-xpress.business.site

Barre District

kwik trip

unity fitness and training

7966 S. Main St.
(414) 215-7319
barredistrict.com

2040 W. Ryan Rd.
(414) 761-1289
kwiktrip.com

9823 S. 13th St.
(414) 607-2332
unityﬁtnesstraining.com

Bentley’s Pet stuff

Orange Leaf

Wisconsin trucking inc.

7940 S. 6th St., #103
(414) 301-5645
petstuff.com

150 W. Town Square Way
(414) 574-5254
orangeleafyogurt.com

9545 S. 20th St.

five Guys

sport Clips

160 W. Town Square Way
(414) 570-2033
ﬁveguys.com

7940 S. 6th St., #102
(414) 301-5627
sportclips.com/WI116

Zoe’s Vicious Circle
8201 S. Howell Ave.
(414) 525-1152
zvctattoo.com
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miLWaukEE aREa tECHniCaL COLLEGE (matC): Oak CREEk CamPus

One of the opportunities offered through MATC’s
Dual Enrollment Academy enables high school seniors to
begin the Chemical Technician career pathway.

ONE BIG STEP AHEAD FOR AREA
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

T

his August, area high school seniors are gearing
up for their last year of high school. With that
milestone begins the perpetual “what’s next?”
conversation between students and their
parents. Will it be college? Join the military?
Go straight to work?
Some forward-thinking area high school seniors are already one big
step ahead in discovering which answer is right for them right here in
Oak Creek.

MATC’s dual enrollment programs also help meet local employers’
needs for skilled workers. “Consider this a head start for motivated high
school seniors who want to get going now on a career in a high-demand
ﬁeld,” says Dr. Mark Felsheim, vice president of MATC’s Oak Creek
campus. “We frequently hear from employers who are frustrated that
they aren’t seeing enough qualiﬁed candidates for their highly skilled
positions. The graduates of our Dual Enrollment Academy will soon be
able to ﬁll that gap. It’s a win-win for students and local employers.”

Getting a Jump start on College and Career

“The Dual Enrollment Academies serve as a great bridge to accelerate
students from high school into college and the workforce,” explains Dr.
Gary Kiltz, superintendent of schools in Greendale. “By giving them an
opportunity to explore career pathways early and often, students are
able to make better choices about use of their own limited resources and
programs that ultimately lead them to the career that they are seeking.”
Depending on the ﬁeld of study, students can earn up to 30 college
credits in just one year, along with up to 7.5 high school credits. After
high school graduation, that might be enough for some students to
move immediately into jobs in their chosen ﬁelds, while completing
degrees at MATC to increase their earning potential and career
advancement options. Other students may choose to transfer their
earned credits to one of the more than 50 four-year colleges and
universities with which MATC has transfer agreements.
“At MATC, we are working to redeﬁne higher education. Study after
study shows that students who participate in dual enrollment programs
complete high school, go to college, and ultimately complete college at
higher rates,” says Jonathan Feld, articulation director of the MATC

This fall marks the launch of Milwaukee Area Technical College’s
(MATC) Dual Enrollment Academy, which allows qualiﬁed high school
seniors to earn up to a full year’s worth of college credits in highly
sought-after ﬁelds of study, all while ﬁnishing high school. Over a dozen
participating high school seniors will spend the majority of their school
day immersed in college-level classes at MATC’s Oak Creek Campus
studying nursing and chemical technology. Not only will these students
earn their remaining high school credits, they also will get a major leg up
on their college and career journeys.
“With this program, our son will have a jump on college and be able to
earn college credits at no cost to our family. I couldn’t see any reason not
to do it,” says Cheri Kielley, whose son is enrolled in the Chemical
Processing Technician Dual Enrollment Academy while completing his
senior year at Franklin High School. “Seeing the MATC campus and
meeting with faculty gave our son insights to the options available for
him. After high school, he plans to start college at MATC and then
transfer to uWM for years three and four in engineering.”
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High school and College Credits Earned

Visit matc.edu
Dual Enrollment Academy. “In fact, high school students who enroll in
college immediately after graduating from high school are three times
more likely to obtain a college degree than those who delay higher
education. Not only does dual enrollment prepare students for a
future career, it gets them ready sooner for the rigors of college.”

Personalized Experience
While students in MATC’s Dual Enrollment Academy are getting a
head start on college, that doesn’t mean they’re saying goodbye to
high school a year early. Students can still take part in extracurricular
high school activities like athletics, student council, theater groups,
art showcases and more – while also participating in the Dual
Enrollment Academy.
While on MATC’s Oak Creek Campus during the school day,
students are paired in cohorts with like-minded seniors who share their
ambitions. Students have full access to MATC’s labs and work spaces,
featuring state-of-the-art technology, as well as a wide array of support
programs and resources that will ensure they get the most out of their
experiences. Each student earns an industry-recognized technical
diploma upon program completion – all before high school graduation.
MATC’s instructors are not only certiﬁed in their ﬁeld of study, but
have extensive hands-on work experience as well. “This is one of the
many ways in which MATC is different from four-year colleges,”
explains Feld. “Our instructors also have had successful careers in their
ﬁeld of expertise. That means in addition to the academics, they teach
our students how what they’re learning in the classroom applies to the
real world.”

MATC’s Practical Nursing Program
includes training in the college’s
state-of-the-art Simulation Lab.

High school Juniors: start Planning now
While this year’s class is set, now is the time for high school juniors to
plan ahead for MATC’s Dual Enrollment Academy. For the 2018-19
academic year, MATC will offer dual enrollment programs for high
school seniors in the ﬁelds of health care, chemical technology,
IT networking and security, nursing, and welding.
“We encourage incoming juniors to talk with their parents and
guidance counselors about this opportunity to begin their college and
career journey sooner,” says Dr. Felsheim. “Dual enrollment shortens
the time and reduces the cost of completing a college degree. Participating
students will see a much faster return on investment on their degree,
whether they continue their studies at MATC, transfer to a four-year
college or enter the workforce.”
This fall, MATC will host an open house for those looking to learn
more. Individual tours also can be arranged. for more information,
contact Erin Cherney at (414) 297-6068 or cherneye@matc.edu.

Dual Enrollment Eligibility Requirements for
2018-19 academic year
Students must:
• Be a 2018-19 high school senior.
• Have parent/guardian approval and high school approval to enroll in
MATC’s Dual Enrollment Academy.
• Have a high school GPA of 2.0 or higher.
• Be in good academic standing and be on track to graduate from high school.
• Meet MATC entrance requirements.
• Submit test scores – program-speciﬁc ACT or Accuplacer placement
scores are required.
• Acknowledge and sign the Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act (FERPA) statement.

“With this program, our son will have
a jump on college and be able to earn
college credits at no cost to our family.”
– Cheri Kielley, parent

A walking trail leads to the pond on MATC’s Oak Creek Campus.
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Comprehensive Protection. Coverage at a Fair Price.
Auto • Home • Condo • Renters • Boat • Motorcycle • Business • Life/Health/Disability
BWO Insurance Group, LLC, is an independent insurance agency
providing competitive rates and quality coverage to protect your most
valued possessions. With more than 40 insurance carriers to shop
from, we’re your one-stop shop.
Call us today to find out how we can help with all your insurance
needs. Let us provide you with a no-cost, no-obligation review and
comparison of your insurance. A free quote is only a phone call away
at (414) 768-8100. Proudly serving the Oak Creek community!
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“Good People to Know”

bwoinsurance.com
2111 E. Rawson Ave. • Oak Creek • (414) 768-8100

Are Conversations Hard To Follow?
You don’t have to miss another word.
Muse hearing aids lead the industry in supreme sound quality and
premium features. They are designed to:

• Help you better understand conversations and hear comfortably in any noisy environment.
• Make speech more audible by keeping loud sounds comfortable and boosting soft sounds.
• Stream TV, music and more to your hearing aids.
We offer small and discreet styles.
Ask us what’s right for you.

SAVE $200*

on your next hearing aid
purchase of $1,200 or more.
Valid thru October 31, 2017.

offERInG sEnIoR CITIZEn DIsCoUnTs
AnD THREE ConVEnIEnT LoCATIons.
DELOREs tOmasik, LiCEnsED HEaRinG instRumEnt sPECiaList
3552 E. Layton ave.
6601 W. Oklahoma ave.
8720 W. north ave.
Cudahy, Wisconsin
milwaukee, Wisconsin
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

414.744.0449

414.744.0449

414.744.0449

* not valid with insurance or on prior purchases.
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THE LIVING IS EASY AT EMERALD ROW
ver the past year, dozens of families have
made Emerald Row their home – and it’s
safe to say these ﬁrst Drexel Town Square
residents have been enjoying the many local
and national businesses that have come to
Oak Creek.
Residents of Emerald Row have deﬁnitely
taken advantage all of the building amenities and Drexel Town
Square perks this summer. And with two gas grills and a zero-entry
pool on site, residents have also been able to meet their neighbors
and enjoy the summer outdoors.
The families of Oak Creek have been loving all that Drexel Town
Square has to offer, including a splash pad available 7 days a week
during the warm months, where kids of all ages enjoy a safe and fun
way to cool off. Plus, Drexel Town Square has also been hosting a
kid-friendly outdoor movie night, taking place on a few Friday nights
this summer.
There have been so many additions to Drexel Town Square this
past year – all within walking distance of Emerald Row. Bentley’s Pet
Stuff has opened its doors, and the dogs at Emerald Row couldn’t be
happier. Those same pups also enjoyed Dog Day at Drexel, a day of
swimming and dock jumping, that took place this past July.
The staff of Emerald Row has recently introduced a Saturday
morning breakfast, welcoming all residents down to the lobby
biweekly, for a fun and friendly morning meal with their neighbors.
All amenities introduced this summer have been a big hit, and has
helped formed a strong sense of community at Emerald Row!
With a growing community and a lively Town Square, Emerald

O
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Row residents have given great reviews on how it feels to live in Oak
Creek. Emerald Row is now 100% occupied, which has given the
developer Barrett Lo Visionary great excitement as they get ready
to introduce Phase II of Emerald Row – bringing an additional 240
apartment units to the neighborhood. Get ready for more of those
details on Phase II, in the next issue of the Oak Creek Current!

BaRREtt LO VisiOnaRy DEVELOPmEnt: EmERaLD ROW

“There have been so many additions to Drexel
Town Square this past year – all within walking
distance of Emerald Row.”
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BROASTED
CHICKEN
OUR
SPECIALTY!
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED!
11402 County Road G (at the tracks)
Caledonia • (262) 835-2272

From Registered Nurse to Preeminent Trial Lawyer

Providing excellence in personal injury law

• Personal injuries • Car accidents
• Nursing home negligence
• Slips and falls • Wrongful death
If you’ve been hurt, you don’t want
to lose more than you already have.

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION

(414) 856-2310
Oak Creek Personal Injury Lawyers
7280 S. 13th St. • Suite 102 • Oak Creek, Wisconsin
(414) 856-2310 • martin-law-oﬃce.com
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Helping You Find

Home Sweet Home
“Martin and Abby were great! They truly went
above and beyond to help us sell our house.”

the time to buy or sell is nOW! the real estate market is HOt and we are here to
help you every step of the way. Please call us for all of your real estate needs.
WE PRiDE OuRsELVEs On tHE BEst sERViCE in tHE inDustRy!
– Martin & Abby, Oak Creek residents
martin & abby Champagne
the Champagne team • RE/maX Realty 100
Call/text (414) 840-0201
champagnerealtors@gmail.com
theChampagneteam.com
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Oak CREEk-fRankLin JOint sCHOOL DistRiCt: 9tH GRaDE CEntER

Photos by Saturn Lounge Photography

ocfsd.org

Oak Creek students pose with 9th Grade Center
Principal Chris Weiss (center).

NEW 9th GRADE CENTER WELCOMES
STuDENTS FOR 2017-2018 SCHOOL YEAR

O

ak Creek High School’s Class of 2021 will be
the ﬁrst class to attend their freshman year in
the new 9th Grade Center. “The creation of
the 9th Grade Center is an opportunity to
serve the freshman students of Oak Creek
High School in a new, targeted way in order to
ensure they develop the skills and abilities they need throughout
high school and their lives,” says 9th Grade Center Principal
Chris Weiss.
The 9th Grade Center is located on the corner of Puetz Road
and Howell Avenue in front of the existing high school. The
192,798- sq.-ft., two-story building is designed to serve 1,000
students. The ﬂoor plan includes basic core academic classrooms,
separate gym with one main basketball court and two secondary
courts, and additional ﬂexible spaces to accommodate collaboration
and to create opportunities for future growth. The new building also
includes a designated area for a future Personalized Learning
Center slated to open in August 2018.
The 9th Grade Center of Oak Creek High is part of the District’s
master plan. In the fall of 2014, residents of the Oak CreekFranklin Joint School District approved a facilities referendum of
$59,095,000 to address student enrollment growth and facility
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needs as the next step in the District’s Master Plan. The referendum
authorized the District to borrow funds not to exceed
$59,095,000 to construct a new elementary school for grades
4K-5 on District-owned land located at Drexel Avenue and 20th
Street and a new 9th Grade Center on District-owned land next to
the existing high
school. The new
elementary
school, Forest
Ridge, was
completed in
August 2016,
and opened its
doors to students
and staff for the
2016-17 school
year. The 9th
Grade Center
fulﬁlls “part two”
of the 2014
referendum.

Oak CREEk-fRankLin JOint sCHOOL DistRiCt: COntinuOus CLassROOm imPROVEmEnt

Photos by Saturn Lounge Photography

OCFJSD teachers attend Continuous Classroom
Improvement Training (CCI) during the summer.

EMPOWERING STuDENTS TO
BECOME LIFELONG LEARNERS
CONTINuOuS CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENT TRAINING (CCI)
SuPPORTS GROWTH OF TEACHERS AND STuDENTS

C

ontinuous Improvement leading to Performance
Excellence is a 2021 strategic initiative of
the Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School
District. This means that whatever we do
from the Boardroom to our departments to
the classroom, we are striving to use quality tools
to learn “how to get better at getting better.” In the classroom this
is called Continuous Classroom Improvement (or CCI).
Since last year, more and more teachers are being trained in
CCI. When school starts, CCI trained teachers will begin working
together with students to establish their classroom mission
statements. In the weeks that follow, classroom walls will quickly
become ﬁlled with a variety of data ﬁlled charts and graphs. Each
data tool posted to the wall will either be tied to a classroom goal or
(eventually) a personalized goal for each student. The Continuous
Classroom Improvement process shifts the emphasis from managing
“teaching systems” to leading “learner-centered systems” empowering
students to become actively engaged and responsible for their
learning. Having data easily accessible and visible in the classroom,
allows students to keep track of their own improvements and
progress toward their goals.

The Plan-Do-Study-Act process is another key component of
Continuous Classroom Improvement. This process helps students
understand what they need to learn and evaluate their results.
The four steps of the Plan-Do-Study-Act process are:
• PLAn: What do we plan to learn?
• Do: What will we do to learn what we need to learn?
• sTUDY: What do our results tell us about our learning process?
• ACT: What will we do differently during the next learning cycle as
we focus on a new learning target?
So far, more than 140 teachers have completed Level 1 CCI
training and 35 have completed Level 2: Teacher and Student
Partnerships. Since June 2016, Jo Wheeler, a senior consultant
with Jim Shipley & Associates, has been working with the Oak
Creek-Franklin Joint District to implement the new process.
Wheeler visited Oak Creek again this summer to conduct
Continuous Classroom Improvement Training and will be coming
back during the 2017-18 school year to visit each school and
provide coaching and feedback to the teachers who have completed
the training and are working to develop these “leadership of
learning” skills.
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BURGERS ¥ CUSTARD
craft beer
(414) 766-9500
• GRANITE
• MARBLE
• QUARTZ

George s G
ar
Now Open! age
more seati
ng

AUTUMN SPECIAL
$
39 sq. ft. installed

• 3 cm Premium Quality Granite
• 3 Colors To Choose From

• Free Installation & Fabrication
• Free Laminate Removal
• Free Standard Edging

45 sq. ft. min. • Valid thru Oct. 31, 2017

Corner of Howell Ave. &?Ryan Rd.

Order Online Today!
georgieporgies.com
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We bring the
beauty of nature
to your home!
Top-quality granite and
quartz countertops, vanity tops
and backsplashes
since 2000

Oak CREEk-fRankLin JOint sCHOOL DistRiCt: summER sCHOOL HiGHLiGHts

SuMMER SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS
ore than 1,180 students attended Oak
Creek-Franklin Joint School District’s K-8
Summer School program this year. Math,
Science and Exercise, Lego Mindstorm
Robotics, and Science of Cooking are a few
examples of the fun, new courses offered to
K-8 students this summer.
Oak Creek High School offered a variety of academic classes
and programs to assist and move students closer to their goal of
graduation. This summer, 190 high school students enrolled in
physical education classes and 155 students enrolled in ﬁtness and
conditioning classes. More than 160 incoming freshmen enrolled
in u.S. government classes.
Nearly 150 students enrolled in the high school’s credit recovery
program, while 55 students enrolled in Knights Academy and 33
students are enrolled in the new Momentum program. The

M

traditional credit recovery classes focused on the core content areas
of math, science, English and social studies.
Knights Academy is a program designed to give students the
opportunity to earn credits through a variety of methods. Students
work on strengthening their academic, behavioral and social skills to
assist them in ﬁnding continued success at Oak Creek High School.
Students participating in the Momentum Summer School Program
have the opportunity to earn credits through a variety of methods
to get back on track academically while strengthening personal
core values through the Circle of Courage (belonging, mastery,
independence and generosity).
Group Activities: Belonging
School Skills: Independence
Credit Recovery: Mastery
Service Learning: Generosity

Crafty Kids at Forest Ridge
create their own colorful
masks!

Students had a blast
playing the dot game
during Math Games
and Coding class at
Forest Ridge.
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SIGN uP FOR
OCFJSD FALL
YOuTH
PROGRAMS
fall program registration opens online on
August 31. Visit ocfsd.org and click
“Youth Programs” to view all of the exciting
opportunities Youth Programs will be offering
this fall.

aQuatiCs
– fall Aquatic sessions including group swim
lessons, recreational swim club, private
lessons and semi-private lessons, will begin
on Mon., September 11.
– open swim will be held on Saturdays from
September 16-December 16 ( 11 a.m.-1 p.m.).
– Teen & Adult Lap swim will be held on
Saturdays from September 16-December 16
(8-9 a.m.). It will also be offered MondayThursday from September 11-December 7
from 8-9 p.m. (no swim 9/30, 10/28 or 11/25).
– open, Teen & Adult Lap swim are only
$2/person at the door or $1/person (55+).
– birthday Parties: Have your next birthday
party at the pool! Birthday parties are offered
on Saturdays September 16-December 16
from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
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SuMMER RECAP: CAMPS & CLINICS

Photos by Saturn Lounge Photography

summERtimE fun at CamP OC!
For the ﬁrst time ever, Camp OC offered a
full-day camp for students in grades K5-8,
in addition to wrap around care for summer
school. Camp OC kids had a blast exploring
and learning during the six weekly sessions
of the full-day camp.
Each week, Camp OC had a
different theme and an exciting ﬁeld trip.
This summer’s themes included Nothing
Like Nature, Ooey Gooey Science, Spy
Academy, Wacky Water, Backyard Bash,
and Amazing Race.
During Ooey Gooey Science week,
scientists from PPG joined the fun and
conducted various experiments to create
bouncy balls, slime and ice cream.
OC campers enjoyed ﬁeld trips to a
Brewers game, Boerner Botanical Gardens,
Racine County Fair, Mini Golf and Jellystone
Park. There was also a special visit from the
Oak Creek Police Department K-9 unit.
Camp OC kids made quite a splash during
their visits to the Oak Creek High School
pool during open swim.
Youth Programs is proud to have provided
care for more than 575 students this summer.

CamPs & CLiniCs
HiGHLiGHts
– More than 230 players in grades 1-12
participated in football camp this summer,
learning proper ﬂexibility, speed and strength
training.

– Tennis staff offered weekly clinics on the
court with nearly 125 players receiving
top- notch instruction.
– Basketball camps offered boys and girls
in grades 2-12 a chance to improve their
skills on the courts. Nearly 400 students
participated in this summer’s basketball
camps.
– Volleyball continues to grow in popularity.
This summer, more than 250 boys and girls
in grades 5-12 participated in camps in the
Oak Creek High School gym.
– More than 50 soccer players in grades 1-5
hit the ﬁeld at East Middle School to learn
and practice new skills from the Midwest
Soccer Academy coaches.
– The Oak Creek High School baseball team
hosted a day clinic for more than 50 boys
and girls in grades 5K-4.
– Aquatics offered 72 programs with more
than 550 swimmers, learning how to swim
safely, build skills toward competitive swim,
and keep their summer active to compete
during the fall and winter sport seasons.
Private swim lessons continue to grow in
popularity and have received great reviews.
– Freestyle lacrosse – a hybrid of lacrosse,
soccer and hockey – was a new summer
offering this year. Nearly 40 players in
grades 2-12 had a chance to try the next
big thing.
– Cheer, Dance and Poms also held clinics
this summer, offering 22 athletes a chance to
learn new skills and improve their technique.
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Board of Education members (top row left to right):
Mr. Frank Carini-President; Mr. Darin Grabowski; Mr. Mark Verhalen;
Ms. Amy Mlot-Clerk; (bottom row left to right): Ms. Kathleen Borchardt;
Ms. Elizabeth Sparks-Vice President; Ms. Sheryl Cerniglia-Treasurer

MEET THE OCFJSD SCHOOL BOARD

M

embers of the Board of Education, or
School Board, are elected to 3-year terms
to serve as leaders and champions for public
education in their local public school
district. Members serve as advocates for the
students enrolled in the District and work
together with District leaders to establish a clear
vision to keep the District moving forward. The School Board then
measures how well the District is putting the vision into practice and
monitors the progress of key goals.
The state assigns various powers, duties, and responsibilities to the
School Board as a whole. The Board has the power to act only when
they meet as a group in a publicly noticed meeting. As individuals, or
without a quorum, Board members have no authority different than
any other citizen.
In the Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School District, School Board
business meetings are typically held the second Monday of each
month at 6 p.m. Committee meetings are generally held the 4th
Monday of each month at 6 p.m. During the school year, School
Board meetings are held at one of the Oak Creek-Franklin public
schools. For meeting locations, agendas and minutes, please visit the
School District website (ocfsd.org). From time to time, the Board
calls special meetings or schedules in-depth informational study
sessions on special topics. These are also noticed and agendas for
such meetings are published in advance.
Other duties and responsibilities of the School Board include:
• Review and act upon policies for the operation of the school
system.
• Employ the superintendent and support him or her in the
discharge of his or her duties as listed in the policies of the Board.
• Review and act upon the curriculum and curricular materials for
the district.
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• Review and act upon administrative recommendations for hiring
and non-renewal of District employees.
• Review and act upon the budget and ﬁscal operations of the
School District.
• Promote clear, effective communication between and among
community members, Board and District administration.
• Manage the property and affairs of the School District according
to authority vested in the Annual Meeting of Electors.
In Wisconsin, more than 2,800 school board members are
making decisions that affect more than 800,000 children enrolled
in the public schools of the 422 districts in the state.
The Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School District School Board is
comprised of seven elected members.

mEmBERs Of tHE OCfJsD BOaRD:
frank Carini, President (f.carini@ocfsd.org)
“Being an advocate for all students in our District is what motivates
me to serve on the OCFJSD Board. I ﬁrmly believe that strong
schools with top-notch educators and staff are necessary for building
strong communities. Having a positive impact is what energizes me!”
Elizabeth sparks, Vice President (e.sparks@ocfsd.org)
“By serving on the OCFJSD Board, I have the honor of being an
advocate for our community, teachers, mentors and, most importantly,
our children. I am a part of making sure education is valued as the
foundation for success and a part of making a positive impact on our
community and future.”
sheryl Cerniglia, treasurer (s.cerniglia@ocfsd.org)
“Serving on the board is a huge privilege. I look at it as being a
representative of the taxpayers, parents, and students – being their
voice. The most important piece is being able to listen to their
concerns and ideas. They may not always agree with me, but it is so
important to listen to them and share accurate information. I love

Oak CREEk-fRankLin JOint sCHOOL DistRiCt

how far this District has come and look forward
to seeing how we can become even better.”
amy mlot, Clerk (a.mlot@ocfsd.org)
"There are very few meetings you will sit at in
life where you incorporate so much of your full
self (e.g., an emotional connection, commitment
to the organization, my life/work experiences,
my skills, passion for my own children’s
education) the way serving on a school board
does. The closer I have become to the inner
workings of this District, the more passionate
about it I have become."
mark Verhalen, member
(m.verhalen@ocfsd.org)
“Serving as a school board member has been a
great learning experience. The advent of Act 10
fundamentals has challenged us to work within
budget constraints while providing an excellent
educational environment. I enjoy working in
creative ways to improve curriculum and to
maintain a high standard for faculty and students.”
kathleen Borchardt, member
(k.borchardt@ocfsd.org)
“I am committed to providing the best education
for our students, and to creating, ﬁnding and
nurturing the best instructors, administrators
and staff possible. I am also dedicated to
representing every person in the District and
holding the bottom line. Finally, it is vital to
create a sense of community and inclusion for
everyone in the Oak Creek-Franklin School
District.”

Grace Early
Childhood Center
now enrolling 6 wks.4 years
3381 E. Puetz Rd.
Call 414-762-8755
to register!
PRoVIDInG A CHRIsT-CEnTERED EDUCATIon
PREPARInG CHILDREn foR LIfE boTH
ACADEMICALLY AnD sPIRITUALLY

Grace Lutheran School
now enrolling 4K-Grade 8
Call today for information
and to schedule a tour!
8537 s. Pennsylvania ave. • Oak Creek
414-762-3655 • graceoakcreek.org

Darin Grabowski, member
(d.grabowski@ocfsd.org)
“I am very humbled to serve the constituents
of this community. I am here to represent the
stakeholders of this community as well as the
administration and our excellent teaching staff.
This is one of the best school districts in the
state – I am very proud to be able to serve.”
stay connected with your school Board.
Visit ocfsd.org/district/board-of-education
for meeting details/agendas/minutes.
• attend school Board meetings:
Generally held the second and fourth
Monday of each month at 6 p.m.
• View meeting agendas and minutes
• subscribe to Board updates:
Visit the District website to sign up to
receive School Board updates directly to
your inbox the day after each Board of
Education meeting.
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OAK CREEK-FRANKLIN STAFF
REFLECT ON THEIR YEARS
AS OAK CREEK STuDENTS

T

here is a deep sense of pride and tradition in
the City of Oak Creek. Oak Creek High
School’s school mascot, the knight, and
school colors of blue and white can be seen
all over town. While many of our Oak Creek
High School alumni have chosen to journey afar
after graduation, other outstanding alumni have decided to take
root and grow with their hometown of Oak Creek.
A few of our Oak Creek High School alum-turned-Oak CreekFranklin staff shared some of their favorite memories growing up
in the Oak Creek-Franklin Joint School District.

ROGER SUTHERLAND: CLASS OF 1976
maintenance mechanic
“When I graduated I thought I would never return to Oak Creek
High School. I laugh at that all the time – remembering a place I
wanted out of so bad as a kid, and now I have spent my working life
at that same place. Looking back at pictures of myself in 1976, my
hair was down to my shoulders – and now it’s gone. When I moved
from my job at General Motors to Oak Creek Schools I was not
sure if I was doing the correct thing, but looking back over all the
years, I made the perfect move. I work with a great group of people
and have fun every day at work – not many people can
say that.”

These OCFJSD staff
members were
former OC High Scho
ol graduates.

colleagues and seeing them through different eyes.
I experienced a renewed appreciation for all that I
had learned and had been exposed to as a student.”

DAVID HYATT: CLASS OF 1984
math teacher at Oak Creek High school
“I graduated from OCHS and loved growing up in Oak Creek. It
was a perfect ﬁt! My favorite memory is meeting so many awesome
students and staff throughout the years. In 1983, my junior year,
teachers weren’t nagging the students to put their phones away.
Instead, they were telling us to put our Rubik’s Cubes away.”

LISA (BOLENDER) REID: CLASS OF 1987
school Psychologist
“My favorite memory while attending OCHS would have to be
playing basketball and volleyball, and the camaraderie that develops
through sport. Now, working for Oak Creek, I am very proud of
how hard everyone works for the good of our students. I also love
the friendships I have made and the relationships with so many of
our students.”

JENNIFER FARNSWORTH: CLASS OF 1987
school Counselor at Oak Creek High school
My English teacher played a role in bringing my husband and I
together during senior year. We have now been married 25 years.

KATHLEEN SCAFFIDI: CLASS OF 1977

MARCIA ESCH: CLASS OF 1989

teacher at Oak Creek High school
“I enjoy the all-school pep assemblies during homecoming. As a
student, I loved being a part of them. As a teacher, I love seeing
the school spirit!”

Reading/math interventionist Learning Coach at
meadowview Elementary
“One of my favorite academic memories was taking AP Chemistry
with Mr. Stenmark. He made learning so much fun. I remember
making my own hand soap that year. Another highlight was when
our girls volleyball team went to state my senior year and took 3rd
place. Mr. Smith did a fabulous job of connecting with students and
families during his time as principal @ OCHS. His connections
made all students feel like part of his family.”

GAIL PAINE: CLASS OF 1979
Pupil services secretary at Oak Creek High school
“I feel fortunate my children attended school in this District.
Watching them graduate from the same school their parents
graduated from, I was conﬁdent my children were prepared for the
future and would be successful in their chosen careers. Now my
grandchildren are attending school in the OCFJSD, and I look
forward to watching them build their successful futures. I have had
the opportunity to work in many of the schools in our District.
I always felt that I was working in the best school in the District
only to ﬁnd the next one was just as good as the last one.”

JUDY BARTELL: CLASS OF 1981
English teacher at Oak Creek High school
“When I ﬁrst started working at OCHS, some of my former teachers
were still on staff. It was really wonderful working with them as
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LISA REZNER: CLASS OF 1989
Principal of meadowview Elementary
“I have lived, for the most part, in the Oak Creek community since
I was one year old. I have enjoyed seeing the City change and grow
over the years. One memory couldn’t sum up all of the wonderful
experiences that I had attending OC-F schools and growing up in
the City. I had the privilege of learning from many wonderful
teachers in the District, some who I maintained relationships
with after high school and even worked with during my ﬁrst years
teaching. I continue to be inspired by the staff, students and
parents in the OCFSD.”

SCOTT HOLLER: CLASS OF 1998
athletic/activities Director; Head Baseball CoachOak Creek High school
“I’ve been a member of this community since I was ﬁve years old so I
have a vested interest in the tradition and future of the City as a whole.
There have been many great memories, but the relationships I formed
with my teachers, teammates and coaches when I was a student, and
then with my own students, players and colleagues as a teacher and
coach here in this District have given me a lifetime worth of memories.
Here’s a fun fact: During my 10 years teaching 5th grade at
Edgewood, I taught in the same classroom that my dad had 5th grade
in when he was a student at Edgewood growing up in Oak Creek.”

ANDREW ABROMAITIS: CLASS OF 2005
kindergarten teacher
“Oak Creek is my hometown! I’ve coached baseball for the high
school. I was a member of three state championship baseball teams
while a student and a coach for another.”

SAMANTHA JO BURGMEIER: CLASS OF 2005
3rd Grade teacher
“I went to school at Edgewood, West and OCHS so I am a true
product of the Oak Creek School District. I had many incredible and
inﬂuential teachers that helped me become the person that I am
today. I believe that teaching in the same District that I grew up in
gives me the opportunity to pay forward the gift that those teachers
gave me. Having students come back to visit or write to me saying that
being in my class meant something special to them always touches my
heart. It affirms to me that I am right where I am supposed to be, doing
exactly what I am supposed to be doing. There’s no better feeling than
knowing all of the time, energy, thought and care that we put into this
job is completely worth it.”

KATH EATON: CLASS OF 2005
West middle school Physical Education and Health teacher
“My favorite high school memories are the countless conversations
with my teachers before or after class. The amount of care and
concern each teacher had for me as an individual made all the
difference. The connections made with students and staff alike are
incredible. I feel very blessed to be able to work here!”

LYNSI SHADD: CLASS OF 2010
kindergarten teacher at Cedar Hills Elementary
“Oak Creek is my home, and this is the place where I have always been
meant to be. I have imagined myself teaching at Cedar Hills, where
I was inspired to become a teacher, since I was in second grade. Now I
get to work with two of my favorite teachers that inspired my dream.”

BEN HEICHER: CLASS OF 2011
aide/asPiRE
“I got lucky enough to get my student-teaching placement here and
when offered the Aide/ASPIRE position, I couldn’t say no! Born and
raised in Oak Creek and brought up through OCFJSD, it is very
interesting to see all the changes that the City is going through right
now. The full circle of going through the schools as a student, and now
as a teacher, is such an interesting and amazing journey. Can’t wait to
see where it will go next!”

Award-Winning Senior Living

2016
Property
Excellence in
affordable
Housing award
Winner

ENJOY AN INDEPENDENT LIFESTYLE ...
• Spacious 1- and 2-bedroom units
• Salon, chapel and store
• Free laundry facilities
• Free heated, underground parking
• Fitness center and game room
• Outdoor pool
• Pet friendly (under 30 lbs.)

• Great location
• Free transportation shopping
• Wellness clinic
• 24/7 maintenance
• Non-smoking
• Computer access and storage lockers
• Income limits may apply

CALL TODAY
TO SCHEDULE
YOUR TOUR!
400 E. Centennial Dr. • 414.762.7762 • wimmercommunities.com
(ﬁrst stoplight south of Puetz Rd. and east of Howell Ave.)

We Scooter Around Town
To Get You the Best
Coverage at the
Lowest Rates!
all of Wisconsin
Serving Oak Creek &
Trust Scootergirl Insurance for all your
insurance needs! Living and working
in Oak Creek lets us get to know our
clients and provide the best possible
insurance products. You will love our
personal service and attention to detail!

& Illinois

• Auto and motorcycle

insurance
• Home and

personal insurance
• Business/commercial

insurance
• Life insurance

CALL OR EMAIL US TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE!

Scootergirl Insurance Agency
7071 S. 13th St. • Suite 203 • Oak Creek
(414) 762-5002 • scootergirlagency.com
scootergirlinsurance@gmail.com
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“My favorite part of our classroom is the
standing station when I am working on
the computer.” – William
“I like sitting on the couch because I can see
the screen better and it’s comfy!” – Ashika

FIRST GRADERS ASSIST IN
CLASSROOM LAYOuT

A

fter getting a new interactive whiteboard
installed in her ﬁrst grade classroom at
Cedar Hills Elementary School, Mrs.
Drobot realized she needed to come up with
a new classroom layout to accommodate the
new addition. Mrs. Drobot decided to use the
task as a learning opportunity and involve her students in the process
of developing a student-centered classroom with ﬂexible seating
options. “As a class we researched, designed, and mapped out our
new layout to scale,” says Mrs. Drobot.
The students were given one of ﬁve areas to focus on: classroom
carpet, library, student workspaces, teacher space and storage.
First, students completed a survey to determine what was going well
in their classroom, to identify their favorite spaces to work, and to
collect suggestions for change. Each group claimed furniture pieces,

measured each piece and created a color-coded classroom map to
scale. Once the map was set, the students wrote opinion pieces on
where the furniture should be located and why. Then the class
presented their map and opinions to Cedar Hills Principal
Mr. Ruffolo and Custodian Mr. Felix for approval.
Since completing the classroom redesign, Mrs. Drobot has seen
an increase in student engagement and motivation. “Flexible seating
has changed the way my classroom feels, runs and looks,” explains
Mrs. Drobot. “I feel like it has empowered students to make positive
choices for themselves based on what type of learning environment
they need and where they can do their best work,” she adds.
The ﬂexible seating has also created a classroom environment that
promotes interaction among learners and has helped students work
together and get to know each other better.

“My favorite spot is the calming space because sometimes you just need to
calm down and be by yourself.” – Harmony
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OAK CREEK
HIGH SCHOOL
HOMECOMING
Oak Creek High School’s
Homecoming Spirit Week begins
Monday, September 25
• Homecoming Parade and Powder
Puff football Game
Wednesday, september 27 • 6 p.m.
Community welcome!
Parade Route: Parade starts on Groveland
and Knight’s Place near Miller Pond and
travels east toward Shepard Avenue. It then
heads south down Shepard, and west on
Puetz Road, ending in the east parking lot of
Oak Creek High School. The Powder Puff
game will follow at Knights Community
Stadium.

• Homecoming football Game:
knights vs. Racine Horlick
friday, september 29 • 7 p.m.
Community welcome!

PROuDLy sERVinG tHE Oak CREEk sCHOOL DistRiCt!

• Homecoming Dance: students only
saturday, september 30 • 7 p.m.

Go Riteway Transportation Group is a full-service transportation
solutions provider focused on moving individuals and groups throughout
Wisconsin and Illinois. With a ﬂeet of more than 1,100 vehicles, including
airport shuttles, sedans, motorcoaches and school buses, our team
of transportation experts is dedicated to helping you get to
where you need to be – safely and efficiently.

Now Hiring Drivers for the Oak Creek School Bus
Call (414) 571-9001, ext. 106 • Visit goriteway.com
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SCHOOL DISTRICT HIGHLIGHTS

Oak Creek High School is proud to be hosting the OC Marching Knights marching band festival on Saturday, October 7, from 7-9 p.m. (gates will open
at 6 p.m. for spectators). The festival will be held at the Oak Creek High School Community Stadium. Admission is $10 adults; $8 seniors and students
(with I.D.). Free for children 5 and under.

STAY CONNECTED

There are a variety of ways community
members can stay in touch with
Oak Creek-Franklin public schools:
• Visit the District website: ocfsd.org
• “Like” us on Facebook
at facebook.com/ocfsd
• “Follow” us on Twitter @OCFSD
• Visit the District blog Knight Vision
at knightvisionocfjsd.blogspot.com

Graduating seniors had the opportunity to walk the halls at
their Oak Creek-Franklin elementary school. Elementary
students lined the hallways to cheer on the grads!

COnGRatuLatiOns 2017 GRaDuatEs
More than 5,200 family members and guests attended
to help celebrate with our 523 graduates as they crossed
the stage at Oak Creek High School’s Graduation
Ceremony on June 10 at Miller Park.
Congratulations to the Class of 2017!
• More than $1.5 million in scholarships earned
• More than 19,650 service hours contributed
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The District celebrated the retirement of nearly 20 remarkable and dedicated
staff members during the 2017-18 school year. Thank you for your years of
service to the students, staff and families of the Oak Creek-Franklin Joint
School District. Good luck and best wishes to you all!

ENJOY BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Smiles
from
Dr. Todd Connell Orthodontics
At Dr. Todd Connell Orthodontics, each patient’s
treatment plan is uniquely their own. We offer today’s latest
state-of-the-art technology and help you choose the right
option. Everyone leaves with simply spectacular smiles.

•
Todd Connell D.D.S., M.S.
Orthodontist

Start the new school year right with a visit to Dr. Todd Connell
Orthodontics. Call today to schedule a free consultation!

Orthodontics for children, teens and adults
2031 E. Rawson Ave. • Oak Creek
(414) 764-5000 • drtoddsmiles.com

RESERVE YOUR LUXURY
APARTMENT TODAY!

Proudly Serving
the Oak Creek
Community!
22 ACRES DEDICATED TO THE VETERANS AND YOUTH OF OAK CREEK

FISH FRY FRIDAYS START SEPT. 8 FROM 4-8 P.M.
Luxury Apartments at Drexel Town Square
The new Forge & Flare apartments lead the
Milwaukee market in creative design, finishes and
remarkable amenities. Choose from one-, two- and
three-bedroom homes that include heated,
underground parking. Discover exceptional living
at Forge & Flare at Drexel Town Square.
Schedule your personal apartment tour today!
Call (414) 255-3580 or email
info@forgeandflareapartments.com.

Join your neighbors for a tasty fish fry to start off the weekend!
Drinks at happy hour prices during Fish Fry.

DART LEAGUE STARTS WED., SEPTEMBER 27.
Accepting teams and individuals. Call or stop in to register.
ASK ABOUT RENTALS FOR WEDDINGS, SHOWERS
BUSINESS MEETINGS, FUNERALS, ANNIVERSARIES, PICNICS.
CALL Krissy at (414) 739-6223 FOR RENTAL INFORMATION.
Catering available by the Ladies Auxiliary Post 434

MEET YOUR FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS AT THE POST!
• Hours Mon.-Fri. 4 p.m. to close • Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. to close
• Bar open to the public 7 days/week • Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4-6 p.m.
• Karaoke with MEchel (alt. Fridays 8 p.m.)

forgeandflareapartments.com

OAK CREEK AMERICAN LEGION POST 434
9327 S. Shepherd Ave. • (414) 762-9660
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PROUD TO BE AN OAK CREEK BUSINESS!

YOUR QUICKEST HEATING
AND COOLING RESCUE!
SAVE 25

$
on a service call

OR

SAVE $200 on a furnace

or air conditioner installation
With this coupon now thru November 30, 2017

Choose E & R for all your heating and
cooling needs! We oﬀer installation and
service on all makes and models of
furnaces, air conditioners and hot water
heaters. PLUS, we provide the fastest
service in town. Your satisfaction is our
number 1 priority, demonstrated by our
A+ rating with the Better Business Bureau.

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE, CALL 414-202-5001 TODAY.
Aﬀordable HVAC solutions, backed by dependable service.

(414) 202-5001 • EandRheatingandcooling.com

EVERY WEDNESDAY

All-Day
Happy Hour
HALF-PRICED APPEtIzERS AND DRINk SPECIALS
At tHE bAR AND IN tHE DININg ROOm.
tRY ONE OF OuR 30 bEERS ON tAP!

Lunch or Dinner

FREE

Buy 1 lunch or dinner and 2
beverages and get 2nd lunch
or dinner of equal or lesser
value free. Max. value $8.

FINAL APPROACH • 414-744-7060
With this coupon only. Not valid with other discounts or
specials or on Fridays or holidays. Offer expires Oct. 31, 2017.

4959 S. Howell Ave.
414-744-7060
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
finalapproachmilwaukee.com
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Photos by Leslie Flynn and Saturn Lounge

I n

T H E

tHE sEasOns aRE CHanGinG – aRE yOu REaDy
fOR faLL? We’ve enjoyed a super summer in oak Creek this
season with great weather, fabulous events and the opening of yet
more brand new businesses! Here is just a sampling of what has
been going on recently in our City. be sure to check the community
calendar on page 47 and save the dates for the happenings you
won’t want to miss! Happy fall!

1.

Oak Creek’s 4th of July parade and festivities are always popular with
residents and guests alike! 2. The 2nd annual Hogwarts Reunion on
July 29 featured trivia, costume contests and tasty treats from the Great
Hall. 3. The Summer Soulstice celebration, including live music and
fabulous food, was held at Drexel Town Square in June. 4. Milwaukee’s
food trucks continue to visit the City with stops at Drexel Town Square.
Check the calendar for upcoming dates. 5. Among the many new
businesses popping up in Oak Creek is Azura Memory Care. See page 19
for a complete listing of all of the City’s most recent new business openings.
6. The splash pad at Drexel Town Square was a popular spot for cooling
off all summer long!
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7. The official groundbreaking for the new Oak Creek IKEA store took place
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in June (see page 14). This youngster is already set to be one of IKEA’s
newest employees! 8. The amazing Pier Pups returned this summer with
another dazzling display of their talents during the Dog Day at Drexel event.
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Choose Pam BeCk –
Your “Realtor for Life!”

as a Longstanding Oak Creek and Franklin
Resident, I Would Love The Opportunity To
Help You To Sell Or Buy a Home!
I have been helping my oak Creek and franklin neighbors for more than 20 years, getting
the highest prices for their homes and successfully representing my buyer clients as well!
I also work in many other counties such as Milwaukee, Racine and Waukesha. Let’s work
together and have some fun in the process! Please contact me for exceptional personal
service and a free market analysis – or to help represent your interests with buying a home.
sellers and buyers: Take advantage of today’s HoT real estate market!

(414) 322-8551
Pam@PamBeckteam.com • Visit PamBeck.com
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auGust

• sun., aug. 20: Healthy Harvest Event, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. A fun
competition-style event pairing local chefs against each other in a
battle to prepare the most healthy, delicious dishes from the
summer bounty. Call the Health Department at (414) 766-7950.
• mon., aug. 21: 9th Grade Center Ribbon Cutting, 6 p.m.
Howell Avenue and Puetz Road. Open to the community.
• fri., aug. 25: Drexel town square movie night, 8 p.m. Watch
a family-friendly movie on a big screen under the stars. Bring your
own chairs and blankets, grab a snack and enjoy the show. Visit
oakcreekwi.org/communityevents.
• Wed., aug. 30: Oak Creek traveling food truck tour, 4-9 p.m.
Drexel Town Square. Sample from Milwaukee’s best food trucks
and carts along with local restaurant favorites from Drexel Town
Square. Visit MilwaukeeFood.com.

sEPtEmBER
• fri., sept 1: Branch Pickup Begins
• fri.-mon., sept. 1-4: Oak Creek Lionsfest American Legion
Grounds, 9327 S. Shepard Ave. See page 43.
• mon., sept. 4: City Offices and Library Closed for Labor Day
Holiday.
• tue., sept. 5: first Day of school
• thur., sept. 14: Oak Creek Health Department’s stepping
On Program Begins. This Fall Prevention workshop meets for
seven consecutive Thursdays. Call the Health Department at
(414) 766-7950.
• fri., sept. 15: “septembeer fest” Oak Creek Community
Center. Music, food and 120 beer brands to sample. Adults $30
in advance/$40 at the door, $15 designated driver.
• sat., sept. 16: sneak Peek at Oak Creek, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Free, citywide community event to include various in-depth
tours of select Oak Creek businesses. See page 14.
• sat., sept. 16: superhero Day, 12-3 p.m. Oak Creek Public
Library. Families are invited to come to the Library dressed as
their favorite superheroes and enjoy games, crafts and more.
Visit oakcreeklibrary.org.
• sun., sept. 17: Paws on the Pavement Dog Walk fundraiser, 10 a.m.
American Legion Post grounds. Visit pawsonthepavement.com.
• Wed., sept. 20: Oak Creek traveling food truck tour, 4-9 p.m.
Drexel Town Square. Milwaukee’s best food trucks and carts along
with local restaurant favorites. Visit MilwaukeeFood.com.
• thur., sept. 21: College fair, 4- 7 p.m. Oak Creek Public
Library. Geared toward teens and parents, as well as adults
considering a return to college. Chat with reps from area
colleges/universities. Visit oakcreeklibrary.org.
• fri., sept. 22: Drexel town square movie night, 8 p.m. Watch
a family-friendly movie on a big screen under the stars. Bring your
own chairs and blankets, grab a snack and enjoy the show. Visit
oakcreekwi.org/communityevents.
• sat., sept. 23: shred Day, 9 a.m.- 12 p.m. Oak Creek Street
Department, 800 W. Puetz Rd. Bring your sensitive and private
documents for FREE, secure destruction provided by Shred-It.
• mon., sept. 25: Oak Creek High school’s Homecoming spirit
Week Begins See page 39.
• mon., sept. 25-tues., Oct. 17: “Crossing the Line: the milwaukee
fair Housing marches of 1967-68” Exhibit. Oak Creek Public
Library. Presented by the Wisconsin Historical Society, the exhibit
is viewable during normal Library hours. See page 15.

• thur., sept. 28: aurora Healthcare and Oak Creek Health
Department “Healthy Living series,” 6 p.m. Visit oakcreekwi.org.
• fri., sept. 29: Oak Creek fire fighters Local 1848 spaghetti
Dinner, 4-8 p.m. Oak Creek Community Center. Adults $8 in
advance/$10 at door; kids 12 and under $5/$6 at door. Kids 5 and
under free.

OCtOBER

• thur., Oct. 5: fourth annual Oak Creek Health fair, 1-5 p.m.
Oak Creek Community Center. More than 30 vendors providing
health screenings, giveaways and community resources. Free
admission – donation of non-perishable food items appreciated.
• thur., Oct 5: aurora Healthcare and Oak Creek Health
Department “Healthy Living series,” 6 p.m. Visit oakcreekwi.org.
• sat., Oct. 7: OC marching knights Band festival, 7-9 p.m.
See page 40.
• fri., Oct. 13: Celtic Harp musician Jeff Pockat, 6 p.m. Oak
Creek Public Library. Traditional and original music that soothes
the mind, soul body and spirit. Visit oakcreeklibrary.org.
• sat.-sun., Oct. 14-15: Pioneer farm Days fall Harvest Celebration,
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Antique Tractor, Engine & Machinery Show at the
American Legion Grounds, 9327 S. Shepard Ave. Fun and
educational family event! Visit pioneerfarmdays.com.
• sat., Oct 21: fall festival, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Drexel Town Square.
A weekend of harvest, music and food. See page 14.
• thur., Oct 26: aurora Healthcare and Oak Creek Health
Department “Healthy Living series,” 6 p.m. Visit oakcreekwi.org.
• fri., Oct. 27: annual Dream Drawing Oak Creek Community
Center, 50,000 in cash prizes, $10,000 1st prize. Tickets on sale
at The Center.
• sun., Oct. 29: Citywide trick or treat, 4-6 p.m. Visit
oakcreekwi.org/communityevents.
• sat., Oct. 29: Halloween safe site and Winter apparel Collection,
4-6 p.m. Oak Creek Historical Society, Corner of 15th and Forest
Hill Aves. Kids can Trick-or-Treat while learning the history of our
City. Drop off new or gently used winter apparel to beneﬁt those
in need. Visit oakcreekwi.org/communityevents.

nOVEmBER
• Wed., nov. 1: Branch Pickup Begins
• thur., nov. 9: East middle school Blood Drive, 1-6 p.m.
• thur., fri., sat., sun., nov. 9-12: OCHs fall Play, fri. and sat.
at 7 p.m and sun. at 2 p.m. Visit ocfsd.org or call (414) 768-6210.
• sat., nov. 11: Veterans Day Ceremony, 9 a.m. Fire Station #3,
7000 S. 6th St. Military banners to be presented to active military
members who were featured in the Town Square over the summer.
• Wed., nov. 15: fall Clean-up Begins No charge for pickup of items
from homes/condos that have City-provided garbage and recycling.
• sat., nov. 18: 2nd annual international Games Day,
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Oak Creek Public Library. Games of all types for
the whole family will be available for playing, including a giant
version of Candyland, Jenga and Battleship. Visit oakcreeklibrary.org.
• Wed., nov. 22: Oak Evening of Blessings thanksgiving Dinner,
4-8 p.m. Oak Creek Community Center. Free to anyone who
needs a Thanksgiving dinner, but must have a ticket to get in.
Tickets available after Oct. 1. Seeking community donations –
contact Bryan at The Center., 8580 S. Howell Ave.
• thur.-fri., nov. 23-24: City Offices, Recycling yard, Library
and schools Closed for thanksgiving Holiday
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City Of Oak CREEk
8040 S. 6th St.
Oak Creek, WI 53154

Welcome to
the new fall
season in

